Access Your Important Documents On The Go
New Mobile App From Your Digital File, a Global Leader in Secure Online File Storage
Turns Smart Phones Into Secure Storage for Private Information, Signing & Sending Legal Documents

BRISBANE, QLD – 6 Dec. 2016 - Your Digital File, a Brisbane based start-up, has released the Android
and iOS application of their cloud-based virtual vault to help people take their private, critical files with them
no matter where they go – be it around the corner or around the world.
“Nowadays everyone has his or her smartphone wherever they go, so we developed the Your Digital File
mobile app. Not only can our customers easily access all of their important personal information, such as
insurance policies, wills, and medical records, but they can also sign, send and receive legal documents
when away from home or work,” said Mr Jamie Wilson, Founder and Managing Director of Your Digital File.
While Your Digital File mobile app gives you daily peace of mind that you can access confidential
documents, passwords and other private information anytime, from any place, it is also a virtual insurance
policy that should an emergency situation crop up (i.e., natural disaster, family illnesses, or criminal activity
like identity theft or malicious computer hacking) you have all the critical information you need at your
fingertips.
“Your Digital File makes accessing your private information simple while also providing unmatched security
and a full audit trail that preserves the integrity of your paperwork,” says Jamie. “And if you need to access
important information such as tax or medical records, or sign and/or receive legal documents, you can do
so with one click.”
Your Digital File mobile app – your smartphone just got even smarter.










Your Digital File safeguards confidential documents. Files are easily accessible through the mobile
app, which is free to download on the app store for your device.
Sign and share legal documents – global compliancy and confidentiality ensured.
Through patented Cryptoloc Security, which is an extra level of security beyond other “cloud
solutions,” files are individually and uniquely encrypted.
You’ve got complete privacy. Not even Your Digital File can access your information!
You also have complete control. You can authorise restricted or full access to other users.
Identity fraud is eliminated, as digital signatures are based on 100-point proof of identity.
Every single document has a complete audit trail or record of whenever it’s changed, sent,
received or signed.
You choose a “trigger event” that allows autosharing with people you’ve pre-authorised.
If you lose your private key information, you can still recover your files through a unique account
recovery mechanism

Take your important documents with you wherever you go. Your Digital File is a leading global solution for
the secure management of documents online. To learn more about how Your Digital File and its new
mobile iOS/Android app can help you and your family safeguard your private information, please visit
https://www.yourdigitalfile.com.
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